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New to the NC Architects archive: High Point's Clayton Mays. 

 

In memorial to one of our favorite NC mid-century Modernist 

houses, we've surfaced 10 "new" photos of Raleigh's Paschal 

house, designed by James Fitzgibbon, destroyed a little over 

three years ago.  Go here, scroll down to 1950. 

 

MA! Design is Human Atlanta has an Asheville Satellite 

Architecture tour on June 4th from 10am-4pm.  Details.   
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Why you read it "for the articles" - Playboy's architecture coverage from  1953-

1979. 

 

NCMH's June 4 Taylor House Tour, is completely sold out 

 

 

Saturday-Sunday, October 1-2.  Have you always wanted to see Fallingwater, 

Frank Lloyd Wright's masterpiece?  It's the most famous Modernist house in 

America!  Do the Wright thing and join NCMH this fall.  Plus you'll see Wright's 

Kentuck Knob, Wright's Duncan House, and two more Usonian homes inspired 

by Wright, all in the company of architecture fans just like you.  Details and 

tickets. 

 

There no architect hotter right now than Bjarke Ingels. He's very BIG. 

 

Share Us 

 

 
Modernist Houses For 

Sale/Rent.  Keeping 

Modernist houses 

occupied is the best way 

to save them!  Check 

this exclusive statewide 

list. 
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Lego knows no bounds.  Hat tip to Virginia Faust. 

 

At an AIA-New York Cocktails and Conversation event 

earlier this month, a new drink was invented - the Frank 

Harmon (our Director of National Affairs).  Here's the 

recipe.  Store Rhum Agricole in freezer.  In a rocks glass, 

squeeze in half a lime and drop in husk. Add 1/2 ounce 

Demarara sugar and muddle to paste. Let sit. Add 1 1/2 

ounces cold rum and two sprigs each mint and arugula. Gently remuddle.  You'll 

soon be designing brilliantly, speaking eloquently, and wearing a stylish hat. 

 

The New Modernism Series, a partnership between Curbed and DOCOMOMO-US 

covers some unique buildings you might not be so familiar with. 

 

This Wednesday, June 1, 5pm. 

Want to reach more clients? 

Sponsors of NCMH reach thousands 

of design-oriented people who share 

your passion for Modernist 

architecture. NCMH's website and 

programming are recognized 

nationally with 12 local, state, and 

national awards. To learn more, join 

us for a sponsor information party at the stunning new Durham Hotel 

rooftop bar (photo, left) in downtown Durham.  Free!  RSVP with name(s), 

company, and phone number to Rebekah Laney, rebekah@ncmodernist.org. 

 

From the News and Observer: Five mid-century Raleigh Modernist houses with a 

hopeful future, by Mike Welton.  The bottom line: if you truly want to save 

your family's Modernist house for the future, there's nothing better than a 

preservation easement. 

 

Yes, you can get married in the Farnsworth House, among other sites! Hat tip to 

Virginia Faust. 
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Your unused Hilton 
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From DOCOMOMO-US:  Paul Rudolph's Blue Cross/Blue Shield building (1960) in 

Boston is under threat. The city is considering five proposals from firms to 

develop a prominent site next door. Four out of the five proposals pose no 

threat to the Rudolph designed building and one proposal is unclear of its effects 

on the building. The proposal from developer Trans National plans to demolish 

the building during the second phase of construction. Candidates will be 

interviewed in the beginning of June. Docomomo US and Docomomo US/New 

England are monitoring the situation as it unfolds. 

 

    

Thursday, June 16, 6-8pm.  NCMH’s monthly Thirst4Architecture design 

networking party/happy hour is at the super-green, uber-sustainable HQ of 

design/build firm BuildSense, 502 Riggsbee Avenue #201, Durham. Come meet 

Erik, Leon, and Randy plus the rest of the award-winning BuildSense team.  T4A 

design networking events are sponsored during 2016 by Emilie 

Huin, specializing in the sale of Modernist homes throughout the Triangle.  Free, 

open to the public. And we'll be auctioning off a Wassilly chair, with a starting 

bid of $10.  This may be your chance to finally own one!  Directions and details. 

 

 

The winter 2016-2017 Moho Realty Architecture Movie Series schedule is now 

live here. This year it's a mod, mod, mod, mod world with a season-long focus 

on swinging Palm Springs modernism!  Relive the days of Frank Sinatra and 

Cary Grant sipping martinis under the stars.  Mod Squad members get in free, 

others $10 per movie.  

preserving, and 

promoting Modernist 

houses.  Just visit 

PointWorthy; 

login/signup for a free 

PointWorthy account, 

link your HHonors, then 

click to donate points.  
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____________________________________________ 

 

O N G O I N G 

____________________________________________ 

  

 

Got old architecture magazines in your office, basement, or attic?  Is your 

husband, or wife, holding on to them way too long?  NCMH's Colossus Archive 

welcomes donations of mainstream architecture magazines especially 

Architectural Forum, House + Home, GA Houses, Residential Architect, 

Metropolis, Arts+Architecture, Architect, AIA Journal, Architecture, and 

Progressive Architecture.  Please reply to this email or call George Smart at 

919.740.8407 to arrange free pickup or shipping. 

 

 

Needin' some lovin':  The classic 1951 A. M. and Ruth Fleishman Residence, 

2614 Morganton Road, Fayetteville NC. Designed by Greensboro's celebrated 
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architect Edward Loewenstein. Jim Brandt was the draftsman. Built by Ed 

Rynick. This endangered Modernist house, on the market for three years, 

has recently been cleaned up and you can really see the masterful 

design.  Additional photos.  Details in For Sale, Endangered Section.   

 

 

At the Bechtler Museum in Charlotte NC.  The House that Modernism Built 

presents mid-20th century art alongside furniture, textile and ceramic holdings 

on loan from various institutions including Eames Office, Herman Miller Archives, 

the NCSU Gregg Museum of Art & Design and private collectors.  The exhibition 

illustrates how the modern aesthetic shaped people’s lives during the 20th 

century including groundbreaking choices of material and technique by Victor 

Vasarely, Zoltan Kemeny, Kenneth Noland, Roy Lichtenstein, Charles and 

Ray Eames, Alexander Girard, and Buckminster Fuller. Details.  

 

Get NCMH magnets for your fridge or 

car!  Show your support for Modernist 

houses and NCMH's documentation, 

preservation, and promotion work 

throughout North Carolina and the nation. 

Only $1 plus shipping.  You know you want 

a few.  Details. 

   

 

Copyright © *2008-2016* *Triangle Modernist Archive, Inc., a 

nonprofit 501C3 educational archive dba North Carolina Modernist 

Houses*, All rights reserved. 
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